
         Puppy Buyer Questionnaire 
 

I would appreciate if you could fill out the following questionnaire. This will aid me in 

helping me select a pup appropriate for your family and hunting situation. 

Name and address: ___________________________  _______________________ 

   _________________________   __________________   ___________________ 

               The below questionnaire 'Part1' is for HUNTERS,  in addition 'Part 2' is for 

BREEDERS   

                                                       PART ~~~1                    

1. I am purchasing a: male pup____ female pup____,or 'either' depending on 

availability_____.   

2. I prefer a: predominately brown pup____ predominately white____ even mix____ 

,roan _____ dark roan ______ light roan_____or I don’t care____. 

3. When I am not home my dog will be housed in: a crate ____ an outdoor kennel ____ 

    an indoor/outdoor kennel ____ a room specified for the dog____. 

4. I have a fenced yard ____. I do not have a fenced yard ____. 

5. During the day someone is home ____ hours per day. 

6. I have: small children ____ older children ____ no children ____ grandchildren ____. 

7. How will you exercise your young pup on a daily basis? _______________________ 

      ____________________________________________________________________ 

8. How will you exercise your dog as he/she reaches adulthood? ___________________ 

      ____________________________________________________________________. 

9. I intend to use my dog to hunt the following game: upland birds____ waterfowl____ 

     fur ____ tracking fur_______hunting fur_______ Mark any or all. 

10.Are you a member of the Small Munster Club of North America.? 

     Yes  or  No  (please circle one) 

11.. How will you train your pup to hunt? Professional trainer ____ Training 

organizations such as NAVHDA______ A friend who will help me_____   

 12. I intend to test  _____and have tested other dogs_____ and am familiar with the            

JGV~USA  tests_____am not familiar with JGV~USA tests_________Do you 

understand that the tests offered by JGV-USA and those results of the prodigy of  this 

breeding in these tests offer data that is used to qualify future breedings  Yes 

_____No______  

13. I intend to train for the JGV- USA Tests Yes_____No_____ _____VJP ____ 

HZP_______described on www.JGVUSA.org and www.KlMGNA.org websites 

14..This is my first Versatile Hunting Dog(VHD)____I have had flushing breeds____    

      I have had pointing breeds_____I have had retrievers_____  This is my first hunting 

      dog______. 

15.. I intend to hunt my dog _____ (number of) days per hunting season. 

16. I intend to hunt: at a preserve ____ public land ____ private land____. Mark any or  

      all.  

17. I usually hunt ____ (number of) hours per day. 

18. I have hunted ____ (number of) years. 

19. I intend to spay/neuter _____ my dog at _____ months of age.  I am undecided on 

this subject_________________                                 
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 _______________________________________________________________________      
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                                               PART ~~~~2   (for breeders) 

1) I would like to breed my dog and be a BREEDER________ YES 

2) I am fully familiar with the Breeding requirements set forth  in the Breeding 

section of the www.KlM-GNA.org website ________YES 

3) I am a member of which JGV-USA affiliated club _______________________ 

4) How long have you been associated with the 

JGV~USA_______________________________________________________ 

5) If you have tested within the JGV-USA please offer a brief summary of your 

results_VJP________________________________________ 

HZP______________________________________________ 

VGP______________________________________________ 

other JGV tests______________________________________ 

6) If you have bred dogs before please offer a description of that experience: 

Name of Kennel__________________________________________ 

Breed and number of litters whelped__________________________________ 

___________ approximate whelp 

dates_____________________________________________________________ 

What interests you in a  KlM and to breed within the  KlM-GNA 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please note that Mark Bulvanoski has selected two healthy KlMs who 

are approved for breeding by the Kleine Munsterlander- Group North 

America and the parent club, KlM-D(Germany). He has tried to select a 

sire and dam with compatible pedigrees for the purpose of developing 

strong hunting traits, while at the same time trying to avoid hereditary 

health problems. As a prospective breeder I understand that I am 

responsible for the outcome of my choices with in the breeding goals I 

have selected. That the KlM-D Solidarity Fund's compensation and the 

fulfillment of the requirements there are my (the buyer's) responsibility 

as described in the contract offered by Fall Brook Run with each of 

their pups, and  that I am given a copy when I receive my pup with its 

pedigree. 

Thank You, Sincerely~~~~~~~~~~ Mark Bulvanoski 
 

 

After completion either scan and e-mail it to: fallbrookrun@copper.net or US mail to: 

Mark Bulvanoski 25 Church Rd , Livingston Manor N.Y. 12758.   

                                                                                                       THANK YOU    
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